
Lesson 3

Dates and Time

When you write dates, capitalize names of days and months.

January Tuesday

Put a comma between the day and the year.

September 30, 1998

When you write the time, use a colon between the hour and
minute.

11:45

Sometimes you may see the letters a.m. or p.m. after a time. The
hours from 12 midnight until 12 noon are a.m. The hours from 12
noon until 12 midnight are p.m.

Circle the letters that should be capitalized. Place commas where they are
needed.

1. Our family moved to Indiana on june 25 1999.

2. We will have a guest speaker in chapel on friday.

3. My grandfather was born on may 11 1949.

4. Is the picnic tuesday or thursday evening?

Write today’s date on the line.

5.

Look at a clock. Write the time it is now. Don’t forget to add a.m. or p.m.

6.
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Write a.m. or p.m.

7. When you get dressed for school.

8. When you eat supper.

Person, Place, Thing, Idea

You have learned that nouns are naming words.

Nouns name people:

boy, son, doctor, baby

Nouns name places:

town, pond, room, store

Nouns name things:

game, clock, dog, shoes

Nouns name ideas:

fear, joy, honesty, belief

Circle the nouns in the list.

9. goat new church

teacher parrot carry

noisy elephant grass

Underline the nouns that name people, places, and things. Circle the nouns
that name ideas.

10. The butterflies flitted among the flowers in the garden.

11. “Are you telling the truth?” Mother asked Linda.

12. Father read the story of Jonah to us in devotions.

13. Fear can make people do strange things.

14. Anne’s big smile showed her joy.
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We Remember
Fill in the blanks to finish the tips for listening to instructions.

15. the speaker.

16. Pay .

17. Make sure you the instructions.

Write S for sentence or P for phrase.

18. Jumped over the fence. 20. We went outside to play.

19. Susie fell out of the tree. 21. Those pretty flowers.

Write a word in each sentence.

language communicating index

22. is communicating by writing, reading, speaking,
and listening.

23. Use an to find which page a word is on.

Write your name and address.

24.

Circle the correct word.

25. Th7, Thß little boys want to, two, too go along to, two, too.

26. I think a, an robin has its nest in th7, thß apple tree.

27. A, An apple a day keeps th7, thß doctor away.
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Penmanship
If you are right-handed, slant

the top of the paper to the left.
If you are left-handed, slant it

toward the right.

Write each word three times on notebook paper.

ÄÆ§Çõë ìÅÄÖûÅîÖ¥Ï îÉüçŸÇàçêë óºüâÄáêë üâÄÇõë £áŸÑïÑïÖûë28.

Spelling
Write a spelling word in each blank. You may need to use the plural form of
some words.

Thanksgiving may make us think of eating (29)

and (30) pies with our families and

(31) . That is somewhat like one of the first

Thanksgiving days. But in some ways our Thanksgiving is different from

the one the (32) had nearly 400 years ago. They

had been (33) a long time, even with the help of a

friendly (34) (35) .

But now they had a good harvest, and decided to have a Thanksgiving

(36) . Each Indian and Pilgrim hunter brought

game to the feast. The women baked corn bread. Boys caught fish and

clams. Girls gathered watercress. Finally there would be

(37) of food for everyone.
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Lesson 4

Our English Language

There are many languages spoken in our world.

Bonjour! (French)

Guten morgen! (German)

¡Buenos días! (Spanish)

Good morning! (English)

Which of these languages do you understand? Each language has
its own words.

Write the correct language beside each word.

1. salt 4. sale

2. sal 5. salz

3. soly 6. chumvi

You know the English language—you speak, read, think, and
write in English. Can you guess how many words the English
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Russian
soly

Spanish
sal

English
salt

Italian
sale

Swahili
chumvi

German
salz



language has? The largest dictionaries have more than 600,000
words. Can you imagine so many words?

Many English words have been adopted from other languages.
When people from other countries moved to America, they brought
words from their own languages. Those words were added to our
English language. Our word canoe was adopted from the French;
buffalo from the Spanish; pizza from the Italians; and moccasin
from the American Indians.

Fill in the blanks with words from the list. Use a dictionary to
find the meaning of any word you do not know.

mesa tea noodle
fossil bologna sleigh

7. A food made with eggs and shaped into long strips is the German word

.

8. The Dutch word is a vehicle pulled by horses on
ice or snow.

9. A hill with a flat top is the Spanish word .

10. A drink made by pouring hot water over dried leaves is the Chinese word

.

11. The Italian word is a kind of meat.

12. A print of a plant or animal is the French word .

Fill in the blank.

13. The English language has many words from
other languages.

14. The largest dictionaries have more than English
words.
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We Remember
Circle the date that is correct. Write the other date correctly.

15. January 8, 1997 may 26 1999

Write the times in numbers.

16. three ten 17. eleven fifty-nine

Circle th7 or thß.

18. Use th7, thß before words beginning with a consonant.

19. Use th7, thß before words beginning with a vowel.

Write two nouns for each category.

20. person

21. place

22. thing

23. idea

Change this phrase to a sentence. Remember to use correct capitalization
and punctuation.

24. behind the pasture fence

Answer the questions.

25. What is an index?
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26. Where is the index in a book?

27. When would you use the index?

Circle the nouns in the sentences.

28. Gloria rode her bike on the new trail in the woods.

29. The visiting preacher preached about obedience.

30. The children grabbed their bats, balls, and gloves.

Penmanship
Clean off your desk.

Copy each phrase twice on notebook paper.

Äáêë áêÇòÑïë ìÉüè§ÖûÑïÆ§ë îÉüç´éûë áêÇòÑïë Æ§ÉüâÄÅîë31.

Äë £áŸáôÖÛÏ óºüåï†ßë áêÉüí ìÇòáŸÆ§ÉìÇòë
üé˜åïÆ§ë áêÇòÑïë îÉüãüè§ë óºüãüâîë £áŸáôÇúá

Spelling
Write the spelling words that have these vowel sounds.

32. 2
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33. 7

Write these spelling words in alphabetical order.

34.

Write a spelling word in the Bible verse.

When Saul began to preach about Jesus, some men wanted to kill
him. They watched all the gates to the city so that he could not go
out of the city. This verse tells how he escaped.

35. “Then the disciples took him by night, and let him down by the wall in a

“ (Acts 9:25).
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drag

shift

health

rapid

basket

Indian

though

intend

hungry


